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INTRODUCTION

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) Country

Report for Indonesia in 2017 (2018, 11) states that

Indonesia’s tax-to-GDP ratio has continued to decline

in recent years. Based on data from the World Bank,

Indonesia’s tax ratio continued to decline from 2012

to 2016, which were 11.38 percent, 11.29 percent ,

10.84 percent , 10.75 percent , and 10.33 percent,

respectively. The Indonesian tax ratio in 2016 even

ranks lowest among developing countries in Asia

(IMF, 2018).

According to Besley & Persson (2014, 109),

one of the main factors in low tax revenue in

developing countries is the practice of high tax

avoidance. Tax is a compelling contribution to the

state. In the theory of risk aversion, Allingham and

Sanmo believe that no individual is willing to pay taxes

voluntarily (Sarjunajuntak & Mukhlis, 2012).

Individuals will always oppose paying taxes. In other

words, taxpayers will make various efforts to reduce

the tax burden so that the net income obtained

becomes greater. Efforts to reduce the tax burden

are often carried out through aggressive tax planning
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practices or tax avoidance practices. According to

the Australian Tax Office (2004, 11), aggressive tax

planning is the point where tax planning goes beyond

the policy intent of the law. Meanwhile, tax avoidance

is a manipulation of one ‘s affairs within the law in

order to reduce the tax dues (James et al., 1978).

According to Deny (2016) Bambang Brodjonegoro,

as Minister of Finance at that time, once stated that

since the past ten years, 2,000 foreign investment

companies (PMA) have not paid taxes. As a result,

in this period the country suffered losses of up to

Rp. 500 trillion. This condition shows the high

practice of tax-avoidance in Indonesia.The General

Director of Taxes at the time, Ken Dwijugiasteadi,

revealed that those who intended not to pay taxes

were those companies not paying Corporate Income

Tax (PPh) Article 25 and Article 29 for reasons of

continuous loss, even though in fact they still managed

to exist from year to year. Ken also stated that Article

25 and Article 29 PPh is the type of tax that is most

difficult to withdraw because it is attached to the

Agency itself (Ariyanti, 2016).
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Tax avoidance is often interpreted as a

transaction scheme aimed at minimizing the tax

burden by utilizing the weaknesses (loophole) of a

country’s tax provisions (Darussalam, 2017). Brown

in Wijaya (2014) states that tax avoidance is the

Figure 2. Relationship between Tax Planning, Tax Avoidance and Tax Evasion
Source: Danny Darussalam Tax Center (2018)

arrangement of transactions to obtain profits,

benefits, or tax deductions in ways that are not

desired by tax laws. The relationship between

planning, avoidance and tax evasion is explained in

Figure 2.

Figure 1. Tax-to-GDP Ratioin 2016

Source: IMF Country Report No. 18/32 (2018)

To deal with the practice of tax-avoidance,

various countries have compiled and implemented

anti-avoidance rules. These rules are specific

(Specific Anti Avoidance Rules / SAAR) and / or

general (General Anti Avoidance Rules / GAAR).

According to Ernst & Young (2013, 2), SAAR is a

tax regulation designed to deal with certain

transactions of concern. Damian (2013, 48) states

SAAR as a specific anti-tax avoidance provision to

prevent certain tax avoidance schemes. In the

Income Tax Law there are several elaborations on

SAAR that apply in Indonesia, namely those intended

to deal with certain tax avoidance schemes. for

example such as thin capitalization, controlled foreign

companies, transfer pricing, special purpose

companies, and treaty shopping.In Indonesia, the

SAAR provisions are regulated in Article 18 of Law

Number 36 of 2008 concerning the Fourth

Amendment to Law Number 7 of 1983 concerning

Income Tax (PPh Law) along with the implementing

regulations.

In addition to publishing SAAR, several countries

have also implemented GAAR to handle tax

avoidance practices in their countries, either in the

form of doctrines (judicial GAAR) or stated explicitly

in statutory GAAR (Arnold, 2008). Finnerty et al. in
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preparation of the GAAR is as a form of anticipation

of the practice of tax evasion that has not been

regulated in special provisions (SAAR) or to counter

the practice of tax evasion which at the time of

drafting tax regulations is still unknown. Some

countries have implemented GAAR statutory to deal

with tax avoidance issues, including Australia, Britain,

Singapore, Canada, China, India, New Zealand, the

United States, and the European Union. While

Indonesia itself still has no GAAR statutory in its tax

regulations.According to Waerzegers & Hillier (2016,

1), the success of GAAR in achieving its objectives

will depend heavily on (a) the legal design and

drafting of the GAAR and (b) the capacity of the

tax authority to apply the GAAR in an measured,

event handed and predictable way.

A country can freely choose whether to

implement SAAR, GAAR, or a combination of

both.Generally, GAAR cannot be implemented if

SAAR and / or tax treaties apply to the tax avoidance

scheme that is disputed. GAAR is a last resort to

counter the practice of tax avoidance, in the event

that SAAR and / or tax treaties cannot handle it.

Anang Mury Kurniawan argues that in dealing with

tax avoidance practices in Indonesia ideally, both

instruments, both SAAR and GAAR, are needed

(Triyanto, 2017). In addition to anticipating new or

unknown tax avoidance schemes, GAAR can

provide legal certainty over the determination of

unacceptable tax avoidance and aggressive tax

planning. The disagreement between tax authorities

and taxpayers is often caused by the absence of a

clear definition in Indonesian tax regulations regarding

which schemes can be categorized as unacceptable

/ acceptable tax avoidance, aggressive / defensive

tax planning, or tax evasion.

Previous research that studied the application

of GAAR in Indonesia done bySuryani and Devos

(2016). This study aims to explore the ideal GAAR

design in Indonesia.This research’s results produced

several things including the general rules of GAAR,

5 key elements that must exist in the formulation of

GAAR in Indonesia, and the relationship between

SAAR and GAAR.

This research is focused on exploring GAAR

statutory potential as an effort to handle tax

avoidance practices in Indonesia and exploration of

GAAR statutory formulas that are ideal to be applied

in Indonesia. Exploration of GAAR statutory

formulation focuses on the general description of the

application of GAAR statutory in other countries

(Australia, New Zealand, Canada, England and

India) and five key elements of GAAR statutory

Suryani & Devos (2016, 1784) defines GAAR as a

domestic regulation that allows the tax authority to

re-characterize a series of transactions that have

been carried out on sole purpose or main purpose to

obtain undue tax benefits. According to Silvani (2013,

7), interpreting GAAR as “an anti-avoidance

measure, generally statute based, providing criteria

of general application, i.e., not aimed at specific tax

payers or transactions, to combat situations of

perceived tax avoidance”. Damian in Inside Tax

Issue 15 (2013, 48) describes GAAR as a general

anti-tax avoidance provision to prevent transactions

that are solely aimed at avoiding taxes and have no

business motives. In addition, Freedman (2014, 170)

outlines five problems that must be considered in the

formulation of GAAR are 1) used as an approach to

statutory interpretation or overriding principle,

Freedman states that GAAR must act as an

overriding principle and not just an interpretation of

the language of regulation. 2) The objective or

objective purpose test should be employed,

Freedman states that all tests in GAAR should be

objective. Subjective testing often causes problems

because evidence is a very difficult problem given

the complexity of tax regulations. 3) Burden of proof,

There is a different burden of proof approach in every

jurisdiction, which can be in the hands of the tax

authority or taxpayer. 4) Prescriptive or less detailed,

An alternative to the transaction that must be

defeated by the GAAR (counterfactual) is needed

to know the tax that must be applied. Provisions that

are too prescriptive sometimes cause difficulties for

the tax authorities in implementing GAAR.

Therefore, the GAAR provisions must be designed

to be more open, namely in the sense that the tax

authority can make fair and reasonable adjustments

to the transaction. 5) Relationship with tax treaties,

basically, GAAR can be applied even if there is a

tax treaty, but the position of GAAR cannot exceed

or replace the tax treaty. GAAR can be applied if

there are abusive transactions that try to take

advantage of certain provisions in the tax treaty or

the provisions in other tax regulations.

GAAR is a last resort that can be used by tax

authorities to deal with the practice of unacceptable

tax avoidance that cannot be imposed with the

provisions or interpretation of ordinary tax laws

(Waerzegers and Hillier, 2016). In the journal

Designing a General Anti-Abuse Rule: Striking a

Balance, Freedman (2014, 167) states that GAAR

statutory is an important element of the modern

taxation system because SAAR will not capture all

tax avoidance that occurs. One reason for the
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phenomenon is not in accordance with quantitative

measures. Furthermore, a case study is conducted

to investigate a phenomenon within its real-life

context.Whereas according to Sugiyono (2015, 24)

qualitative approaches are used in conditions, among

others in terms of research problems not yet clear,

to understand the meaning behind the visible data, to

develop theory, and to ensure the correctness of data.

The author uses a qualitative approach in form of

case study while conducting this study with the aim

of exploring and gaining a deeper understanding of

GAAR and its application so that it can produce an

overview of the ideal GAAR statutory formulas in

Indonesia. In this study, we interviewed 9

Interviewees from various institutions in Indonesia

who according to us were indeed competent with

this problem. All the following names are

pseudonyms. They are, Mr. Jaka (Head of Sub

Directorate of Prevention and Handling of

International Tax Disputes, Directorate General of

Taxes), Mr. Raden (Directorate General of Taxes),

Mr. Prabu (Head of the P3B Subdivision of Australia,

Asia-Pacific and Africa, Fiscal Policy Agency), Mrs.

Kartini (Fiscal Policy Agency), Mr. arjuna (a Tax

Partner of Ernst & Young), Mr. Bima (a Tax Partner

of Danny Darussalam Tax Center (DDTC)), Mr.

Yudhistira(a Senior Researcher from CITA), Mr.

Pandu (Lecturer at Widyaiswara Tax Training

Center), and Mr. Dursasana (a lecturer in Politeknik

Keuangan Negara STAN). The reserach framework

used in this study is presented in Figure 3.

based on the results of Suryani and Devos (2016),

namely (1) GAAR statutory scope (in identifying a

scheme, GAAR must apply to a combination of

transactions which may include the entire

arrangement or series of transactions), (2) purpose

test (taxpayer’s purpose / intention plays an important

role in determining whether a scheme is considered

aggressive or not), (3) authority of the tax-authority

(the authority possessed by the tax authority on

taxpayers who carry out tax avoidance intentionally),

(4) GAAR statutory administration (GAAR

Administration must include the existence of a

GAAR Panel, where the panel is tasked with

determining whether a case is relevant to the

application of GAAR), and (5) burden of proof (there

are different opinions about whether a Taxpayer or

tax authority has the obligation to provide evidence).

RESEARCH METHOD

This research was compiled based on a

qualitative approach in form of case study. Qualitative

research is an approach to exploring and understanding

social or humanitarian problems (Creswell, 2014).

Morse in Creswell (2014, 20) states that a type of

qualitative approach is needed because the research

topic is new, the subject is never stated with a

particular sample or group of people, and the existing

theory does not apply to the particular sample or group

studied. In addition, a qualitative approach is carried

out because of the need to explore and explain

phenomena in depth, where the nature of the

Figure 3. Research Framework
Source: Data Processed, 2019
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Source: Data Processed, 2019

Table 1. Urgency of the Application of GAAR Statutory in Indonesia

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

GAAR Statutory Potential as Handling Tax

Avoidance Practices in Indonesia.Mr. Arjuna

(Partner of Tax Service Ernst & Young) and Mr.

Dursasana (Lecturer at Polytechnic State of Finance

STAN) explained that tax avoidance practices not

only occur in Indonesia, but also occur in other

countries. Mr. Dursasana explained further that the

practice of tax avoidance was primarily motivated

by the concept of economics which assumes that

everyone is rational, that is, people will choose the

best or most profitable alternative from the available

choices. Faith also states that taxpayers will carry

out tax management or tax avoidance as long as there

is an opportunity and along the legal corridor.

According to Mr. Arjuna, in general there are four

factors that can cause tax avoidance, namely high

tax rates, the number of gray areas, the low potential

detected, and the small amount of penalties that will

be given.

One proof of the practice of tax evasion in

Indonesia occurred in 2016. Bambang Brodjonegoro,

Minister of Finance in 2016, once stated that there

were 2,000 foreign investment companies in

Indonesia that had not paid taxes within the past ten

years with potential state losses of 500 trillion rupiah

(Deny, 2016). Mr. Pandu(Tax Education and Training

Center Lecturer) states that tax avoidance practices

are also increasingly varied. The avoidance mode

which initially only relates to passive income (such

as dividends, interest, royalties) has begun to shift to

active income (such as Base Erosion and Profit

Shifting / BEPS).

Table 1 below shows a matrix of interview results

regarding the urgency of applying GAAR statutory

in Indonesia.

Ideal GAAR Statutory Formulation in Indonesia.

Waerzeggers and Hillier (2016, 1) state that the

ultimate goal of a GAAR is to eradicate unacceptable

tax avoidance practices. The success of GAAR in

achieving its objectives will depend on the design

and formulation of its laws and the capacity of the

tax authorities to implement GAAR appropriately in

a way that is measurable, fair and predictable. GAAR

statutory must be designed to suit the legal

background of the jurisdiction in question (Freedman,

2014). The results of Suryani and Devos (2016, 1786)

in The Proposed Design of an Indonesian General

Wijaya and Kusumaningtyas, Analyzing and Formulating... 39

Interviewees Opinion 

Jaka, Directorate General of Taxes The existence of GAAR statutory is important because

will become a legal basis. 

Raden, Directorate General of Taxes GAAR statutory is a policy problem. The presence 

absence of GAAR statutory has a positive and negati

impact respectively. 

Prabu, Fiscal policy Agency GAAR statutory is needed to assist tax authorities 
enforcing rules for prevention of misuse of Tax Trea

and other taxation. 

Kartini, Fiscal policy Agency GAAR statutory is intended to accommodate t

limitations of regulators when a tax avoidance schem

does not yet exist. 

Arjuna, Partner of Tax Service Ernst & 
Young 

Precisely before owning SAAR, the tax authority shou

already have GAAR statutory first. 

Bima, Partner of Tax Service DDTC GAAR Statutory is needed in Indonesia. The tax authori
will not be missed in the case of Google and several oth

cases if the GAAR statutory has been implemented. 

Yudhistira, CITA senior researcher GAAR is needed to handle tax avoidance practices 

Indonesia. GAAR must be affirmed in law and not mere

based on the examiner's interpretation or discretion. 

Pandu, Lecturer at Widyaiswara Tax 

Training Center  

Statutory GAAR has advantages for things that a

anticipatory in nature, but on the other hand it can also 

a 'pasalkaret’ which causes low legal certainty. 

Dursasana, Lecturer at Polytechnic State 
of Finance STAN 

GAAR statutory can be an effort to handle tax avoidan
practices in Indonesia, but it must also be considered t

impact on the economy and investment. 

 



the tax avoidance scheme. To find out the purpose

can be used an analysis similar to transfer pricing

analysis, whether the Taxpayer has the capacity to

bear the risks and functions that he must do.

In identifying a scheme, GAAR statutory must

apply to a combination of transactions that can cover

all arrangements or series of transactions (Suryani

and Devos, 2016). GAAR is intended to prevent

abusive tax avoidance transactions, but not to be

applied to legitimate commercial transactions

(Arnold, 2017). With this, GAAR must be able to

distinguish between the two types of transactions.

Kartini (2018) explains that one of the OECD

recommendations in the application of GAAR

statutory is the existence of GAAR guidelines. The

GAAR guidelinesprovides a list or examples of

transactions that can be applied to GAAR and

commercial transactions that are considered

legitimate.

Tax Benefits Based on the results of our

interviews, Jaka, Raden, Yudhistira and Dursasana

explained the definition of substantive tax benefits.

While Prabu, Arjuna, Bima, and Pandu outlined some

general forms of tax benefits.

Anti-Avoidance Rule, five key elements that must

be included in the formulation of GAAR statutory

are (1) GAAR statutory scope, (2) purpose test, (3)

authority of the tax-authority, (4) GAAR statutory

administration, and (5) the burden of proof.

Cooper (2001, 98) says “the first and most

obvious requirement is a provision that defines the

trigger for activating the GAAR”. That is,

determining whether the GAAR statutory target is a

matter of intent (taxpayer intentions), matter of form

(scheme form), or a combination of both.Based on

the results of interviews with the Interviewees, in

general there are three opinions regarding the trigger

when GAAR statutory should activate, they are (1)

a combination of matter of intent and matter of form.

The majority of Interviewees argue that GAAR

statutory can be triggered by these two factors. (2)

The impact of the scheme. Raden (2018) argues that

in the activation of GAAR, the first view is not from

the side of intensity, but from the impact first. Tax

authorities must see whether there are tax benefits

obtained by taxpayers that are not obtained by other

taxpayers in ways that are not permitted by the tax

authorities. (3) Purpose of the scheme. Bima (2018)

argues that the focus of GAAR is on the principle of

Table 2. The Definition of Tax Benefit

Source: Data Processed, 2019
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Interviewees Opinion 

Jaka, Directorate General of Taxes Actually, all tax planning and tax avoidance are essentially 

getting tax benefits. 

Raden, Directorate General of 

Taxes 

Every incident that makes the tax of the tax-payers more 

profitable compared to the absence of these tax benefits. For 

example, lower taxes, tax credits and compensation for 

losses that should not be obtained. 

Prabu, Fiscal policy Agency The general forms include tax delays, tax abolition, tax 

reduction (reducing costs or not paying taxes at all). 

Arjuna, Partner of Tax Service 

Ernst & Young 

The tax becomes smaller or none at all, the tax becomes 

delayed, and the level of certainty of the cost reduction 

becomes more certain. 

Bima, Partner of Tax Service 
DDTC 

Tax holiday, differences in rates, matters related to 

recognition of income and costs. 

Yudhistira, Senior Reseracher on 

CITA 

Tax benefits mean effectively the overall tax in the whole 

world is smaller. For example, shifting income or costs from 

one country to another, which rates are lower or none at all 

(by characterizing such transactions). 

Pandu, Lecturer at Widyaiswara 
Tax Training Center  

Lower rates, facilities, tax exemptions. 

Dursasana, Lecturer at Polytechnic 
State of Finance STAN 

Substantially are: 
- things that are based on theory can cause a reduction in 

the tax base 
- things that cause the taxpayer's profit do not match the 

function, assets, risk (FAR) 

 



Jaka (2018) states that GAAR statutory must

be applied selectively. The target is certain tax

avoidance cases whose impact is large and cannot

be reached by SAAR. Based on the results of

interviews with the Interviewees, there are two

opinions regarding the need for a monetary threshold

in the GAAR statutory formulation that is ideal in

Indonesia. The first opinion according to Arjuna and

Kartini, the monetary threshold is not required in the

GAAR statutory formula because the materiality of

tax avoidance should be left to the assessment of

the tax examiner. The second opinion aside from

Arjuna and Kartini states that monetary threshold is

needed in the formulation of GAAR statutory.

Based on the results of the author’s interview

regarding the nature and shape of the purpose test

that should be applied in GAAR statutory in

Indonesia, most of the Interviewees stated that the

purpose test is a combination of objective and

subjective testing. As for the form of the ‘purpose

test’, the Interviewees were divided into three

opinions, there were those who argued that neutral

in other words did not question the form, some argued

using the main purpose test which investigated the

main purpose of tax avoidance. While the third

opinion, states that the form should be a one-of-a-

purpose test which has a wider range than the main

purpose test.

Table 3. Characteristics and Forms of Purpose Test

Source: Data Processed, 2019

Authority of the Tax-Authority

One important part of GAAR statutory is a

provision that allows tax authorities to reverse the

tax that has already occurred and replace it with

one of the possible taxes that should occur (Cooper,

2001). One of the Interviewees argued that in

implementing the GAAR statutory ideally a separate

GAAR Panel should be formed. This is because

GAAR statutory is a wide-ranging ultimatum. If there

is no special panel, it is feared that there will be a lot

of moral hazard, where the tax examiner will

arbitrarily apply GAAR if there is no finding. The

opinion of the Interviewees regarding the authority

of the tax authority is presented in Table 4 below.

Table 4. Authority of the Tax-Authority in Implementing GAAR Statutory

Source: Data Processed, 2019
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Interviewees Characteristics of the Purpose 

Test 

Forms of the Purpose 

Test 

Jaka, Directorate General of Taxes Neutral Neutral 

Raden, Directorate General of Taxes objective testing Neutral 

Prabu, Fiscal policy Agency combination of objective and 

subjective testing 

One of the main 

purposes 

Kartini, Fiscal policy Agency combination of objective and 

subjective testing 

Main purpose 

Arjuna, Partner of Tax Service Ernst 

& Young 

combination of objective and 

subjective testing 

Neutral 

Bima, Partner of Tax Service DDTC objective testing Main purpose 

Yudhistira, senior researcher at CITA  combination of objective and 

subjective testing 

Main purpose 

Pandu, Lecturer at Widyaiswara Tax 

Training Center  

objective testing One of the main 

purposes 

dursasana , Lecturer at Polytechnic 

State of Finance STAN 

objective testing One of the main 

purposes 

 

Interviewees Opinion 

Jaka, Directorate General of Taxes - Cancel the tax benefits 

- Give sanctions 

Raden, Directorate General of Taxes Cancel tax benefits 

Kartini, Fiscal policy Agency Ideally a GAAR Panel should be formed 

Bima, Partner of Tax Service DDTC - Characterize transactions 

- Recalculate the tax payable 

Yudhistira, CITA senior researcher - Reviewing tax avoidance schemes 

- Give sanctions 

Pandu, Lecturer at Widyaiswara Tax 

Training Center  

- Make corrections 

- Characterize transactions 

Dursasana, Lecturer at Polytechnic State of 

Finance STAN 

It depends on how the tax authorization authority 

model is desired by the Minister of Finance 

 



GAAR statutory is a potentially powerful tool

for the tax authority to fight tax avoidance. Taxpayers

and tax consultants are concerned that GAAR will

be applied indiscriminately and used as a threat to

tax more than it should pay (Arnold, 2017). Therefore,

GAAR must be designed as a ultimate effort that is

not implemented at all times and can only be applied

if other provisions in the tax regulations cannot reach

or handle the case. In order for the authority and / or

discretion of the tax authority in the application of

GAAR statutory to be not too broad, some

Interviewees provided recommendations to limit it.

First, Raden and Pandu stressed the importance

of the threshold and the determination of authority

to activate GAAR statutory. According to Pandu,

GAAR should only be applied to large cases or cases

that deserve widespread attention from the public.

Raden previously also explained that the existence

of a threshold could focus the efforts of the tax

authorities on material transactions. Related to the

determination of authority to activate GAAR statutory,

Raden and Pandustated that not all examiners or the

lowest level of tax authorities can activate GAAR.

This authority must be owned by higher level

authorities. Secondly, Raden, Prabu and Yudhistira

emphasized the preparation of the rules of the game

or the procedure for applying GAAR statutory that

was clear so that the tax authorities did not take too

much initiative or understanding themselves. Third,

Raden and Prabu also argue that the formation of

the GAAR Panel also plays an important role in

limiting the authority and / or discretion of the tax

authority that is too broad. Each panel member cannot

arbitrarily make decisions because decisions are

taken together. Finally, Arjuna stated the importance

of using information disclosure. In conducting checks,

the tax authority can compare data and information

in SPT reported by Taxpayers with those obtained

from third parties. Different numbers will be the

focus of the examination so it doesn’t widen

everywhere.

GAAR statutory is a provision of last resort.

Like other anti-avoidance rules, GAAR must be

applied by tax authorities and not by taxpayers even

in the self assessment system (Arnold, 2017). The

application of GAAR statutory by the tax-authority

must be in accordance with the general inspection

procedures of the taxation systems of each country.

However, some special provisions may be required

in GAAR-based examinations. The majority of

Interviewees agreed that the application of GAAR

statutory must be carried out in the context of tax

audits.

Arjuna has a different opinion from other

sources regarding the timing of the application of

GAAR statutory, “The testing is done at a certain

time, because if we use the SPT it will also not be

found out. SPT is a global number. Just an audit report

with the numbers in P / L (Profit / Loss), and even

then, it’s still not visible “. According to Arjuna, the

business scheme reported by Taxpayers in

connection with MDR can be tested with GAAR

statutory to assess whether the scheme includes tax

avoidance or not. However, Raden looked at MDR

as a prevention effort. Even though it can be used

as an ingredient to activate GAAR statutory, in MDR

there are no transactions that can be corrected

because Taxpayer disclosures are made before the

transaction occurs. According to Yudhistira, the

application of GAAR statutory through tax audit

procedures is actually an effective step because at

the time of inspection the tax authority will conduct

an analysis of all relevant Taxpayer transactions.

Examinaation procedures within the GAAR statutory

should not be included in the usual inspection because

generally the proof will be more difficult so that it

requires a longer period of time (Pandu, 2018).

One of the Interviewees argued that the authority

to implement statutory GAAR in Indonesia must

consider the human resource capacity of the tax

authority. The Directorate General of Taxes must

be able to guarantee the same quality standards for

decision making, if the application of GAAR is

imposed at each level of the tax service office. In

addition, the application of GAAR in the international

tax regime ideally uses a panel, committee, or board

of director (BOD). Initially a tax audit can be done

at the tax service office, but when entering the GAAR

domain, a panel that reviews the application of

GAAR is needed. Table 5 below presents a summary

of the opinion of the Interviewees regarding the

authority in applying the GAAR.

In some countries, the application of GAAR

statutory is recognized as a very significant matter

so that the government forms a panel whose task is

to supervise or provide advice regarding its

implementation (Ernst & Young, 2013). The GAAR

Administration must involve an independent

consultation panel to ensure consistency, fairness and

equality for taxpayers. Arnold (2017, 751) states that

the application of GAAR statutory can be the subject

of determination by the panel. With this, tax auditors
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Table 5. Authorities to Implement GAAR Statutory

Source: Data processed, 2019

who want to apply GAAR statutory will be asked to

submit the case to the panel. The tax inspector must

provide a detailed explanation of the transaction and

the reason why GAAR statutory must apply.

Assessment based on GAAR statutory will be issued

only if the panel approves its application in the case.

This process can provide taxpayers with confidence

that GAAR statutory is applied fairly and

consistently. Freedman (2014) states that GAAR

panel membership can involve external parties outside

the tax authority. Although it can improve objectivity

and consistency, the participation of external parties

can also raise concerns about confidentiality and

conflicts of interest of taxpayers. All interviewees

we interviewed agreed to state that GAAR panels

are needed in the application of GAAR statutory in

Indonesia.

Table 6. GAAR Panel

Source: Data Processed, 2019

Arnold (2017) states that the imposition of

sanctions or penalties in connection with the

application of GAAR statutory can be considered

reasonable and necessary for the effectiveness of

GAAR. Tax penalties applicable in Indonesia are

regulated in Law No. 28 of  2007 concerning the

Third Amendment to Law No. 6 of 1983 concerning

General Provisions and Procedures for Taxation (UU
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Interviewees Opinion 

Jaka, Directorate General of Taxes GAAR Panel 

Raden, Directorate General of Taxes GAAR Panel 

Kartini, Fiscal policy Agency GAAR Panel 

Arjuna, Partner of Tax Service Ernst & 

Young 

Regional offices and head office based on certain 

thresholds 

Bima, Partner of Tax Service DDTC Depends on the capacity of human resources at the

Directorate General of Taxes 

Yudhistira, CITA senior researcher Regional Office 

Pandu, Lecturer at Widyaiswara Tax 

Training Center  

Headquarters 

Dursasana, Lecturer at Polytechnic State of 

Finance STAN 

Tax service office and regional office 

 

Interviewees Urgency of Forming 

GAAR Panel 

Panel Membership Authority 

Jaka, Directorate General 

of Taxes 

Necessary Internal (tax-authority) mandatory

Raden, Directorate 
General of Taxes 

Necessary Internal (tax-authority) mandatory

Prabu dan Kartini, Fiscal 

policy Agency 

Necessary Depends on the wishes of 

policy makers 

mandatory

Arjuna, Partner of Tax 

Service Ernst & Young 

Necessary Internal (tax-authority) and 

external (chamber of 

commerce) 

mandatory

Bima, Partner of Tax 

Service DDTC 

Necessary Internal (tax-authority) and 

external (academics, 

business practitioners) 

advisory 

Yudhistira, CITA senior 

researcher 

Necessary, can be 

combined with the 

quality assurance 
inspection team 

Internal (tax-authority) and 

external (academics, 

business practitioners) 

mandatory

Pandu, Lecturer at 

Widyaiswara Tax 

Training Center  

Necessary Internal (tax-authority) mandatory

Dursasana, Lecturer at 

Polytechnic State of 
Finance STAN 

Necessary Internal (tax-authority) mandatory

 



they are more than administrative violations (Raden,

2018), the sanctions set should be greater than the

current sanctions in the KUP Law so that they can

provide a deterrent effect.

Table 7. Sanctions for the Application of GAAR Statutory

Source: Data processed, 2019

All tax jurisdictions have SAAR which can

operate side by side with GAAR (Krever, 2016).

Regarding the relationship between GAAR and

SAAR statutory that applies in Indonesia, all speakers

have the same view, namely ‘adagiuml exspecialis

derog at legigenerali’, the application of SAAR must

take precedence over GAAR statutory. Raden stated

that in the event the transaction has been handled

with SAAR, it cannot be corrected again using GAAR

statutory. If it is not regulated in SAAR or other tax

provisions, GAAR statutory can be applied.

SAAR and GAAR statutory are included in the

realm of a country’s domestic tax regulations. The

relationship between GAAR statutory of a country

and tax treaty depends on how the tax authorities

and the court interpret the tax agreement (Arnold,

2017).

Based on Article 32A of the Income Tax Law,

the Government has the authority to enter into

agreements with other countries’ governments in the

context of double tax avoidance and prevention of

tax evasion. Furthermore, in the explanation of Article

KUP), but no article specifically regulates sanctions

for tax avoidance practices. Taking into account the

violations that occur are intended for tax avoidance

(Yudhistira, 2018 and Arjuna, 2018) or in other words

Table 8. Relationship between Statutory GAAR and Tax Treaty

Source: Data processed, 2019
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Interviewees Opinion 

Jaka, Directorate General of Taxes Specific Sanction 

Raden, Directorate General of Taxes Specific Sanction 
Kartini, Fiscal policy Agency Specific Sanction 

Arjuna, Partner of Tax Service Ernst & 

Young 

Specific Sanction 

Bima, Partner of Tax Service DDTC Specific Sanction 
Yudhistira, CITA senior researcher Specific Sanction 

Pandu, Lecturer at Widyaiswara Tax 
Training Center  

General sanctions, as stipulated in the UU KUP 

Dursasana, Lecturer at Polytechnic State 

of Finance STAN 

Specific Sanction 

 

Interviewees Opinion 

Jaka, Directorate 

General of Taxes 

GAAR is a domestic regulation so that it has nothing to do with tax treat

If anyone misuses the tax treaty, taxpayers cannot also request MAP. 

Raden, Directorate 

General of Taxes 

According to the OECD, tax treaty does not hinder the application 

GAAR. GAAR can conduct a characterization before applying the t

treaty. If the tax treaty already has GAAR or PPT and LOB, then it is bett

to apply the tax treaty first. 

Kartini, Fiscal policy 

Agency 

Tax treaty in Indonesia is lex specialis. Tax authorities can apply domes

regulations if taxpayers use loopholes in the tax treaty. 

Arjuna, Partner of Tax 

Service Ernst & Young 

Tax treaty can override domestic regulations. It cannot be if it contradic

the tax treaty then returns to GAAR again. 

Bima, Partner of Tax 

Service DDTC 

Tax treaty can be used to determine taxation rights after being characteriz

by GAAR. Tax treaty can overlap with GAAR related to PPT. 
Yudhistira, CITA 

senior researcher 

Tax treaty takes precedence over domestic regulations. But if t

transaction utilizes a loophole, as long as it is not regulated in the tax treat

the GAAR can apply. 

Pandu, Lecturer at 

Widyaiswara Tax 

Training Center  

GAAR can only apply if the tax treaty cannot be used. If taxpayers utili

loophole tax treaty, it means that GAAR can apply. 

Dursasana, Lecturer at 

Polytechnic State of 

Finance STAN 

The tax treaty is lex specialis. 

 

 



Table 9. Burden of Proof

Source: Data processed, 2019

Freedman (2014) explains that the burden of

proof is often a problem in the discussion of GAAR

statutory. Based on the results of the interview (Table

9), the majority of the interviewees argued that the

burden of proof should be shared between the tax

authorities and taxpayers. The only interviewee who

has a different opinion is Bima. He stated that the

burden of proof should only be in the tax authority.

Even though taxpayers can reject or refute the

opinion of the tax authority, it does not mean the

burden of proof goes to taxpayers. The burden of

proof can be in the Taxpayer if the Taxpayer does

not do bookkeeping, does not report, or does not

disclose what is requested in the inspection process.

The tax regulation reform program currently

being implemented by the Government is the right

momentum to formulate GAAR statutory. The

current anti avoidance rules are deemed unable to

catch up with the development of business activities

and the avoidance mode which is so fast that many

tax avoidance cases escape the law. Based on this

background, the majority of informants agreed that

the GAAR statutory be formulated and applied in

Indonesia. Statutory GAAR is a last resort in handling

tax avoidance practices, meaning that GAAR

statutory can only be applied if SAAR cannot be

used in such cases. Statutory GAAR should also be

directed to handle tax avoidance practices that are

very material and have a big impact. The GAAR

statutory legal design must be carefully formulated

in order to provide legal certainty for taxpayers and

tax authorities.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the analysis and

discussion, we can conclude that the application of

GAAR statutory is one of the potential efforts to

deal with the practice of tax avoidance in Indonesia

that is very effective. With this research, we try to

formulate GAAR statutory that is ideal to be applied

in Indonesia. Our suggestions for the future, both

for the Tax Authorities in Indonesia and for future

researchers, are to be able to make the best use of

this research to improve the existing system. Although

the selection of our interviewees still does not

represent the perspective of all stakeholders related

to handling tax avoidance practices. The following

are G The Ideal GAAR statutory formula in Indonesia

covers five elements including GAAR statutory

scope, Purpose test, Tax authority, GAAR statutory

administration and Burden of proof.

The first element on this formula is GAAR

statutory scope which covers three key points. First,

GAAR statutory targets are complex and high-impact

transactions, with this GAAR statutory must be applied

to a combination of transactions that can cover the

entire arrangement or series of transactions. Statutory

GAAR must also be able to distinguish between

abusive tax avoidance transactions and legitimate

commercial transactions. The active trigger for

GAAR statutory is a combination of matter of intent

(intention of the Taxpayer) and matter of form (form

of the scheme). The intention of the taxpayer is

subjective so it is difficult to prove, while the form of

the scheme will be easily deceived and fabricated.

32A, in the context of increasing economic and trade

relations with other countries, a special legal

instrument (lex specialist) is required to regulate

taxation rights from each country in order to provide

legal certainty and avoid the imposition of double

taxation and prevent tax evasion. With this, it is stated

clearly that the tax treaty in Indonesia is lex specialis.

The following are the results of our interview with

the speakers about the relationship of GAAR

Statutory and Tax Treaty in Indonesia.
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Interviewees Opinion 

Jaka, Directorate General of Taxes Tax authorities and taxpayers 

Raden, Directorate General of Taxes Tax authorities and taxpayers 

Kartini, Fiscal policy Agency Tax authorities and taxpayers 

Arjuna, Partner of Tax Service Ernst & Young Tax authorities and taxpayers 

Bima, Partner of Tax Service DDTC Tax authorities 

Yudhistira, CITA senior researcher Tax authorities and taxpayers 

Pandu, Lecturer at Widyaiswara Tax Training 

Center  

Tax authorities and taxpayers 

Dursasana, Lecturer at Polytechnic State of Finance 

STAN 

Tax authorities and taxpayers 

 



Therefore, the active GAAR statutory can be

triggered by both. In activating the GAAR statutory,

the tax authority should also consider aspects of the

spirit of the law.

Second,  Statutory GAAR aims to ward off

transactions that have a purpose to obtain undue tax

benefits. The definition of undue tax benefits will

become evergreen dispute between the taxpayer and

the tax authority. Tax authorities can have the

perception that a tax benefit should not be obtained

by the Taxpayer, but the Taxpayer can have a

different opinion. Basically, tax benefits are any event

that makes the taxpayer’s tax position to be more

favorable than the absence of the tax benefits. In

other words, tax benefits are things that in theory

can cause a reduction in the basis for taxation or

things that cause taxpayers’ profits to be inconsistent

with their functions, assets, and risks. Third, Statutory

GAAR must be applied selectively, meaning that it

is targeted at tax avoidance schemes that have a

large impact and cannot be reached by SAAR. One

way is through monetary threshold provisions on the

tax benefits or the value of the tax payable. The

monetary threshold actually facilitates the administrative

requirements of tax authorities and forms the

efficiency of compliance costs so that the application

of the statutoryGAAR can be focused on cases of

significant or material tax avoidance.

Next, the second element on The Ideal GAAR

statutory formula is Purpose test. The Purpose tests

must be objective, i.e. consider objective facts that

are relevant to the purpose of the transaction. The

intention of the taxpayer (subjective) can also be

considered, but the conclusion of the purpose test is

still carried out objectively. Related to the purpose

test form, there are two variations of forms that can

be considered, namely the main purposes test and

the one of the main purposes test (one of the main

objectives. The choice of the purpose test form is

adjusted to the extent of the GAAR statutory

application desired by tax authority The sole purpose

test is considered the least likely because proof of

the sole purpose of tax avoidance will be very difficult.

Next, The third element on The Ideal GAAR

statutory formula is Tax authority. Generally, the

authority that tax authorities must have in

implementing the GAAR statutory is to cancel tax

benefits for abusive tax avoidance practices. The

tax authority can also be given additional authority,

such as carrying out the characterization of the

transaction and imposing sanctions. One way that

the authority or discretion granted to the tax authority

is not too broad is to provide clear rules or procedures

for applying the GAAR statutory.

Furthermore, the fourth element on The Ideal

GAAR statutory formula  is GAAR statutory

administration.This element including some points.

first,  The application of the GAAR statutory must

be carried out in the context of a tax audit. Statutory

GAAR can only be applied if the tax avoidance

scheme is not included in the SAAR scope. Second,

as GAAR statutory is a last resort, approval of the

application of GAAR statutory must be at the high

level authority. For example at the regional office

level, at the head office level, or at the GAAR Panel.

Third, to increase the effectiveness of GAAR

statutory application, a special panel is needed. The

GAAR Panel membership ideally should not only

come from internal parties (tax authorities), but also

from external parties. The selection of members from

external parties must be very selective because

neutrality must be ensured. There must not be

conflicts of interest and threats to the confidentiality

of taxpayer data. Best practice regarding GAAR’s

authority The panel is authorized to determine

whether GAAR’s statutory is applicable to a tax

avoidance scheme. fourth,  Because it is intended

for tax avoidance or in words other than administrative

violations, the sanctions in the application of the

GAAR statutory should be greater than the sanctions

in force in the current KUP Law. The existence of

larger sanctions is expected to provide a deterrent

effect to the Taxpayer. The fifth,  based on Indonesian

law, SAAR and tax treaty are lex specialis against

GAAR statutory. Therefore, SAAR and tax treaty

must be applied first. However, as stated in the

OECD Commentary on Article 1, the GAAR

statutory can characterize a transaction before

taxation rights are determined by a tax treaty.

The last element  The Ideal GAAR statutory

formula is Burden of proof. The burden of proof in

the application of the GAAR statutory is shared

between the tax authority and the taxpayer. The tax

authority must prove that the purpose transaction is

to avoid tax or enter in GAAR statutory criteria.

Meanwhile, taxpayers must also be given the

opportunity to prove the opposite (the purpose of the

transaction is bona fide). AAR statutory design

recommendations according to the Author.

The researcher realizes that the selection of

informants still does not represent the viewpoints of

all stakeholders relating to the handling of tax

avoidance practices. Some speakers also did not fully

master the best practices of the GAAR statutory

application. The researcher can then consider the
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selection of speakers who truly have competence

regarding anti avoidance rules. In addition, further

researchers can also conduct preliminary research

in vertical units to determine the effectiveness of

anti-avoidance rules that already apply and the

urgency of GAAR statutory needs in the field. The

researcher can then choose vertical units that have

significant tax potential, such as Large Taxpayer Tax

Office, Foreign Investment Tax Office, and Medium

Tax Office.
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